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Construction circumstances of the fortification system of Kassa (Kosice) 
are rather blurred by now. City wails were continuously extended from 
the late 13th century to the early 18th century, while after 1713 they were 
continuously demolished. Mid-18th century, the city had two outer walls, 
an outer ditch, as well as some detached earthworks. In August 1671, 
construction of a citadel in front of the south part of the city [1] began 
only to be torn down already in 1713, and its last remnants were removed 
in 1803 [2]. 
Mapping, surveying, wall investigation of remnants of the compiete 
system of fortifications did not yet take place. Fortifications could be rela-
tively exactly located according to remnants, old plans, archival data. Most 
wall parts subsisted in the S-SW part of the city, namely here huts built 
on the city walls still subsist, in the Varkapu street (Vratna) and in the 
Harang street (Zvonarska). 
Fazekas street (Hrnciarska) was reconstructed in the '80s, however, 
without excavating the city walls. Unfortunately, reconstruction going on 
in Varsanc street (Hradbova) is technically wrong, architecturally wrong, 
and even disturbing for the later city development. In the course of the 
reconstruction, even traces of the battlement were demolished. 
The First Fortification 
In demolitions disclosed remnants of the inner city walls are about 0.75 to 
0.95 m thick. The wall was originally about 2-3 m thick, at about 3.5 m high 
1 Delivered at the Technical University of Budapest, Institute of History and Theory of 
Architecture, on the 13th of December, 1990, on the occasion of the commemorative cel-
ebration and conference entitled 'Tradition and Intuition'. 
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with a footpath in its upper part, over that the wall thickness decreased to 
about 0.5 m, with small loop-holes in it, persisting in the soundest western 
part [3]. Persisting fragments are as high as 8 m over the actual ground 
level, at a distance of 5-6 m from the street lines along the city wall [4]. 
Circumstances of its construction are rather little known, [4] in spite of the 
fact that almost all historians concerned with the city mentioned the city 
wall construction, mainly in connection with granting the city privileges 
[5]. Critical analysis of most of the relevant literature was published by O. 
R. HALAGA [5]. 
The earliest note referring to the city wall construction was found on 
the cover of the city register established in 1529. '1290 Chassa habetatur 
villa'. A later attached note: 'Hoc est falsum' (this is wrong) refutes it 
[6]. According to the Chronicle of 'Szepesseg': 'Anno 1290 ist Caschau 
erbauet worden' (Above this row in another handwriting: mit Mauern 
umzogen [7]. 
Also according to J. KORABiNSZKY, the city wall was built in 1290 
[8]. Based on the chronicle 'Cassovia vetus ac nova' published in 1732 at-
tributed to TIMON, J. TUTKO again puts city wall constructions at 1290: 
'This circular wall with the pertaining bastions was completed in 23 years 
of assiduous work'. According to SZERDAHELYI, the city walls could not 
have been built earlier than 1290 [9]. J. KRONES is the first to assume the 
city wall construction to be conditioned by a privilege which he assumes 
to be granted by King Andrew III but lost since then [10]. His reason-
ing was later accepted by V. IvlENCL [11] and O. R. HALAGA, [12] too, 
who reminded that after 1290 Kosice has always been mentioned in the 
deeds as Civitas or Stadt (i. e. city) (1292, 1297, 1311, 1312/19, 1303/26) 
[13]. As against them, 1. KEMENY, puts both becoming a city and con-
struction of city walls after 1347. His argumentation is partly accepted by 
Gy.OSV.A.TH, [14] stating that in 1342 Kosice was already a city but the 
city walls had been built earlier. B. Wick refers to the deed of the furriers' 
guild, according to which at that time Kosice was already surrounded by 
bulwarks [15]. In conformity with privileges and rules, the Guild must not 
commission strangers with construction works of the city walls incumbent 
on them. However, this deed is considered both by Gy. GYORFFY [17] and 
Gy. KRISTO [18] to be a later forgery. According to GYORFFY, in 1312, 
the sons of Amade, taking the part of Mate Csak, attacked Kosice [19]. 
Thus, at that time, some fortification had absolutely to exist. Gy. Gyorffy 
offers a rather exact reconstruction of the city from the early 14th century. 
V. Mencl accepts the date of 1290 stating that if Dominicans were present 
already in 1303, then it had to be of urban character. At last, O. R. Ha-
laga has the most of arguments for becoming a city and constructing the 
city walls in 1290. In addition to those above, he refers to notes of the 
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time: according to him, in 1300 'sub civitate Cassensi' and in 1307 'in der 
Stadtmauer' were often used terms. 
In conformity with those above, if city walls were not built in 1290 
yet, they doubtless existed at the beginning of the 14th· century. 
The problem of further extension or reconstruction of the city walls 
is again rather unclear. In 1392 'King Sigismund had his house adjacent 
to the lower gate in Kosice demolished and its stones applied for another 
fortification' as stated by J. Tutk6, as a quotation from Timon. There 
are two deeds referring to this event, namely, in the same year Sigismund 
summons the inhabitants of Kosice to pay him the Ft 2000 due him for the 
house ceded to them, the other is a quittance to people in Kosice on having 
paid him 2000 Forints. According to Lajos KE),lENY [20], this city wall was. 
renewed in the '30s ofthe 15th century, constructing new bastions (to\vers). 
Peter, royal master builder may have contributed to the construction of the 
church or of the city walls. 
Reconstruction of the Earliest City Walls 
according to Sources from the 16th and 17th Centuries 
Condition of the innermost city wall as represented in the second half of 
the 16th and first half of the 17th centuries is not quite the same as at 
the beginning of the 14th century, namely by that time it became surely 
outdated and reconstructed. It is not known yet how much the inner city 
wall changed to the late 16th century. Anyhow, from the second half of 
the 16th and first half of the 17th centuries authentic plans, town pictures, 
weapon register inventories were left, sufficient for a true reconstruction 
of the inner city wall 'with guild towers, bastions, its positions. A rather 
true reconstruction was published by Lajos KEMENY, relying on a weapon 
register from 1557. 
The most important plans subsisting are: 
Cassovia Nau & Nd (D, Speclin 1577) is the earliest plan of the city 
fortifications known to us, a rather exact and detailed one. 
Abri:B der Festung Caschau (1553-1667), a plan still more detailed 
than the former ones, the best fitting the registrations considered 
by us. In the same handwriting, two other town pictures have been 
encountered in the Karlsruhe collection. 
Casovia (plan of Kosice before 1660) [21J 
Casovia (Atlas Blau 1662) [22J. Both may be assumed to be copies of 
the same plan from the 16th century. 
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Plan der Festung Caschau im Jahre 1781 (made in 1874, likely to 
be copy of an original), a relatively belated one but this is the most 
detailed representation of the city walls [23]. 
Towers of the inner city wall appear only in town pictures from the 
17th century. Later drawings are either inauthentic or represent the city 
without its towers. Also among townscapes from the 17th century, but a 
few were of use: 
Cassovia superioris Hungariae civitatis primaria (well-known Huf-
naglius - Van der Rye etching made in 1617). 
Cascha (two town pictures seen from east and from west) drawn by 
Jean Ledentu in 1639. 
Caschaw (two town pictures from the east and from the west) pro b-
ably rather exact copies of the former 1653-1667 inscribed with the 
same handwriting as the plan above. 
Cassaw (Ungarische Cronica) made about 1600 by Wilhelm Dilich, a 
well-known and much copied townscape not too exact but likely to be 
based on sight [24]. 
From the subsisting available tower and weapon records the following ones 
have been examined: 
Inventarium bombardorum ... in anno 1557 factum. At the register's 
end, towers burnt down are listed separately, in a regular sequence 
[25]. 
Unlisted register without date. \iVeapons in some towers are indicated 
accidentally. Useless for reconstruction [26]. 
'Relation' (Register by a Treasury Committee in 1603). This is the 
most detailed register indicating location, condition and description 
of several towers. Towers are numbered, because this register was 
completed by a plan lost since then [27J. 
Inventory of Guilds (1658) registers guild towers, condition and wea-
pons available. Some towers bear names of several guilds [28]. 
The registers show that towers defended by guilds were listed differ-
ently but always in a given sequence. Arranging them in series permits 
to determine relative positions of each guild tower. So it is sufficient to 
determine the exact location of some towers to reconstruct all the inner 
city wall. Location of the lower gate the upper gate and tower of the Faul-
gasstor obvious. The 1603 register indicates the location the Taylors' tower: 
No. 81 Rondelle beyond the Millers' gate belongs the Taylors' guild' The 
neighbouring tower Fig. 1 No. 80 in front of the mill' 'From 17th-century 
registers it is known that there was a horse-driven mill. According to the 
'Inventory of the Guilds' towers 1658' there was a 'plain tower at the end 
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Fig- 11. Kaschauer Citadelle (1676, copy) 
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of the 'Cooper street'. As Cooper street was at the south-east from the 
Faulgasse tower, also the tower of the coopers' guild was about there. At 
last, there is a 'No. 84 Inneriste Buttltor,' the Prison gate tower, according 
to collated registers, the same as 'turri cerdorum' in 1557 and the' Boot-
makers' tower' in 1658. Location of the other towers reveals from ordered 
registers. Also the order of registers may be cleared: thus, 'Inventary of 
Guilds' Towers' made in 1658 starts with the tower adjacent to the lower 
gate and proceeds anticlockwise, missing only the lower and upper tower 
houses.' Inventarium bombardorum 1557' proceeds clockwise and has two 
parts. The first part begins with 'turri laniorum', the Butchers' Tower, 
omitting burnt towers, that were registered in the second part (Turres 
combustae) beginning with 'turri alenariorum' (Coppersmiths' Tower). 
f.ccording to subsisting registers, number of towers is: 
in 1557 23 in 160323 in 1658 19 + 2. 
Registers include more towers. Doubtless, these are more authentic. 
Also in 1603 and 1557, towers have been registered but there is some differ-
ence between the two registers. In 1603 there is a 'klaines Thurnl' in the NE 
part of the city, missing from the 1557 and 1658 registers. While in 1557 
there is a 'turri corioriorum' (Tanners' Tower) between the Prison Gate 
and the Millers' Gate, missing from the other two registers. In addition 
to two gate-houses, from the 1658 register another tower in the NVl part 
of the city is missing, and also the listing order differs. The Goldsmiths' 
Tower present in all three registers) is followed by the Butchers'Tower only 
after the Hatters' Tower (again occurring in all the registers). Thus, ac-
cording to information subsisting from the inner city wall, in the 16th and 
17th centuries, the city had at most 23 towers, of them two: the lower and 
upper gate-houses functioned conspicuously as gates, too. In addition, the 
city had other three or four gates. In 1557, the Faulgasse gate was still 
called a gate, while in 1603, neither this, nor the Prison gate or the Mill 
gate are in use. Assumedly, their function was abandoned after completion 
of the new fortification with bastions in the 16th century. In addition to the 
big gates, there was at least one small gate in the city for pedestrians and 
horsemen, below or near the Butchers' Gate [28J. The 1603 register dis-
tinguished three kinds of towers; the most are 'Thurn', but there are three 
'Thurnl' or 'klaines Thurnl'and two 'Rundell'. The other two registers refer 
to all of them as 'turris' or 'tower'. Most of the towers belong to the same 
guild from 1557 to 1658, with some exceptions. In 1658, some towers are 
assigned several guilds. In 1633, tower of the bootmakers, while in 1633, 
that of the furriers and saddlers was reconstructed and their 'shell' repaired 
[29J. The last law known to us prescribing to reconstruct the towers dates 
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from 1638. The towers must have been carried away in constructions 
near the city walls. 
The first wall-side 'Drabant' houses are known from 1603 existing only 
in one region, and becomming commonplance everywhere by the end of the 
century [30]. Some towers of the inner city wall still appear in maps from 
the early 19th century but none of them can be exactly located by now. 
Maybe there are some remnants of the Prison Gate tower in the bottom of 
the Reformed Church tower. 
Subsisting wall fragments and the reconstructed groundplan from the 
16th and 17th centuries confirm the register sources. The wall thickness 
of 2 and 3 rn, fragmentary wall sections 8 m high, towers spaced at 20 to 
40 m in the east side, most of them with square ground plan, open inside, 
are analogous to current forms of town fortifications of the 13th are 14th 
centuries [31]. In other parts of the city wall (SVV, W, N, NE), longer 
curtain sections between towers might arise in subsequent t.ransformations. 
Our knowledge of the first city wall could be significantly increased by 
masonry investigation of the remnants and by archaeological excavations. 
The Second Fortification 
Also records of the second fortification of the city are contradictory. Victor 
Myskovszky is of the view that already the first fortifications had double 
walls [32]. According to Timon and Tutko, in 1422 the city got surrounded 
by a thinner stone wall. Lajos Kemeny states that the city had recon-
structed the walls in the '30s of the 15th century, and raised new bastions. 
In 1484, construction of another wall began. Because of this construction, 
King Matthias relased the tax of 1500 gold forints a year for two years [33]. 
This, however, might be already the wall of the outer fortification built 
outside the moat [34]. The second city wall is still visible, likely to be built 
with a crenellation, that, walled in, still appears on the walls, and is clearly 
seen in town pictures by Ledentu. The 'zwinger' between the innermost 
and the second was accessible through the gate towers. 
Outer Fortifications 
The semi-circular with stone belt a large round bastion still subsisting in 
the south, south-east side is dated by L. Gero to 1484. In subsequent plans 
such as 'Cassouia 1577', 'Casovia 1660', and 'Cassovia 1662', in the western 
side of the city, the round bastion system consists of palisade and earthen 
embankment. Mid-16th century, also in Kosice intensive fortification works 
are going on. The first Italian bastion of the outer fortification begins to 
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be built in 1557:' he (the captain-general) ordered to build a very wide 
and broad embankment by heavy work and high costs of all the city, ... 
its extension 1. e .. length measures 45 cubits, width 53 cubits.' [35J. 
Assuming cubit to be of the usual value, this bastion has nearly the 
dimensions of the later Bethlen bastion near the south gate, the biggest of 
all. Doubtless, already before 1557 there was some outer defensive system, 
as referred to by a passage in the quoted letter, nameiy: ' ... construction 
of a bridge begun above the city wall. .. " and that' '" in front ot" them, 
another similar bridge is constructed within. the wall' [361. These bridges 
cannot be realized elsewhere but 'over the outer wall' and 'inside the outer 
wall'. Accordingly, both 17th-century plans, 'Casovia 1660' and 'Casovia 
1662' are copies of the same original 16th-century plan, lost. since t.hen. 
From the plans it is obvious that they state the existing condition and at 
the same time, represent also the plan or proposal of reconstruction. Out 
of the proposed ones, all Italian bastions were built already in the 17th 
century but the NE corner bastion, represented in the earlier semicircular 
form in all plans from the 17th and 18th centuries, and the adjacent ron-
delle, completed later by an embankment alone against the plans. Thus, as 
it is known today, the construction of the Italian bastions began in 1557, 
before that, however, an outer fortification had existed, reinforced - ac-
cording to the three earliest known plans - by semicircular bastions partly 
of stone and partiy of palisades. Italian bastion construction was guided 
by anonymous young Italian engineer. According to 1. Gero, construc-
tion of the Kosice fortification was helped by O. Baldigara by his advices. 
Construction of further bastions reveas from the Szepes Chronicle [37]. 
In 1566, Levoe a contributes to the construction of a bastion in Kosice 
with 525 Forints, and in 1568, a bastion is constructed - supported by 
Levoea, Presov, Bardejov and Sabinov of 'earth and timber, not yet halfway 
ready but already costing the city over 1000 Forints.' According to 'Re-
lation 1603' all the outer fortification system was accomplished, together 
with ditches, in some places already ruined [38]. 
During the 17th century, the bastions had to be repaired several times. 
In 1617, 1620 and 1621, earth and timber are built in, in 1623, the con-
struction of the bastion in Forgacs street is going on. After 1630, bastions 
are built of stone. In 1631 and 1637 'gun base of freemasons' or 'new gun 
base' is built at right and left sides of the upper gate. 'Gun bases' Forgacs 
and Kovacs to the right, and to the left, resp. of the lower gate are likely 
to have been built later. Denominations of gun bases in the 17th century 
do not completely agree with names in 18th-century maps, neither do with 
descriptions by J. Korabinszky. In 1639, the council orders to construct 
or to reconstruct the city wall of stone beginning from the upper new bas-
tion (maybe Brick bastion). Mill, Brick and Dull bastions (Muhl, Ziegl, 
20-;-
St.umpfi) are 1733 still under renewal. In the 'Pian de la Ville Cachau 
1685', outer earth embankments and revelins are still missing. In his 1707 
chronicle, Gaspar Schiessler reports on their construction, [40] but they c.re 
already included the plan 'Wahrhafter Entwurf und Grundriss der Vestung 
Caschau'. 
Theoreiical reconstruction of the olLier fortification system. 
The outer fortification system may be truly reconstructed from su bsisting 
plans of the 17th and 18th centuries, some parts are still standing. The 
subsisting fragments may be compieted with further details according to 
reliable plans from the past century. 18th-century reconstruction of the 
fortification has been made and published by several authors, according to 
those above, ho\vever, they need modifications. 
The Citadel 
Construction of the citadel started in August 1671. In this connection. 
two names emerged: one is Lucas Georg Sicha, imperial master builder. 
his signature is kept on a plan dated 1676, preserved in Vienna. The 
other is Alexander Canovai or Giovanni Sandro Canevalle. Five bastions 
of the citadel were named Montecuccoli, Gotts Acker. Cl"udia. Leopold 
and Miih!. Upon the order of King Charles Ill, in 1713 the citadel \,:a5 
demolished, its last remnants were removed in 1803 [39]. 
Fortress Del1101ition 
In 1773, after the citadel head been demolished. at the second \'isit of 
King Joseph Il, citizen wanted to utilize the materials of the city wall for 
constructions, and ask for permission to reopen the Forgacs gate [41]. In 
1783, at his third visit, the King concedes to reopen the gate. In 17Sc) the 
gate was built up and named Joseph gate in honour of Joseph II. In 1802, 
The Kassa inhabitants apply at the Crown Office to open the i\Iill gate. In 
1803 a straight road is made before the southern town gate. 
In a map from 1807, city walls are crossed by a road even at the end 
of Braugasse. In 1831 the 10\\'er gate is demolished, and so is the 100\'er gar-
rison behind it. The north town gate was demolished before 1825. In 1840, 
western rampart is scattered and the Joseph gate demolished. In 1854, the 
last one, the Charles ravelin is blawn up by miners of r-Iezencef. In the 
1850s. a new street is cut across the city walls in the SV\' part of the city. 
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as extension of the Szekfii (Pink) Street (Kraskova). In 1868, city walls are 
demolished toward the extension of the Domonkos (Dominican) Square. In 
1857 the Sas (Eagle) Street (Orlia) is to be connected to the Kertesz (Gar-
dener) Street (Krmanova), but this plan could only be realized after 1900. 
In 1864 a plan has been drawn to extend the Butcher (Meszaros) Street 
across the city walls. Extensions of the Fegyverhaz (Arsenal) Street (Zbro-
jnicka) and the Vizy (Water) Street (Vodarenska) have been completed by 
the mid-19th century [42]. 
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APPENDIX 
I\ecorus of Internal City Wall Tower 
1.').')7-18.58 
Inventarit4il bo.llbardarl.!.-'!l, pulverum, 
globoru.,'1l, salnitri sulphuris J plu."bi 
et aliarum municionum Ca.ssoviae 
existent1t..."n prirr.a die septernbris 
in anno 1 S57. factu:n Ca. -:orn;;cv..ra. 
vonatkozCa.'1) 
Relation (160) - reszlet) 
Volgt die Beschaffenhait del' 
innern !'.auren se.lIbt den rUmen. 
In turrl terioru.il (takicsok) Ho.59. Del' f-'1opfstricker una Leinweher 
Thurn. Daraur 6 Toppolhaggen 
Barbate.e 4. Bomba...'<"dula parva fer-rea una ain kl3.iner eiserner Morsel'. 
mesar pathantyw 1. Globi barbatoru.il o.2I" Boden 1st zu ' .. erbessern. Ira 
150 UmitC'rn .... i.rd t auch Ihrer 
lI.ajestats Feue:r .. -egk gehal ten. 
In turri fabrorrum (kcvacsok) 
Vnw:n vas salnitri continens cente-
narios 7 I Regiae ¥..attis. Tunella.e 
pulveri8 12 1/2 continentes center.ar. 
34, Ib.7J. Vasa pulveris octo, cent. 
1b.27. Pulveris navitsr facti cente-
nariis 10. Barbatee breves 100. Ea..."'-
batee Nor1mbergenses 96. una.cum lage-
nis pulveru.1l e farmis globoru.'1i Regiee 
Mttis. Item plu."nbi portiones 11, con-
tinentes centenarios 17, lib 80 
Reg1n.e Mtt1s. Earbatae medlocres 4. 
Globi barbataru:n 50. 
No.BB. Ist ain klain TUml. Van demsel-
den cas Tach 60 Sehti tt oder 
20 Claffter Lpng als abgebremit 
::lli.'Tlb:: dem Gelender zu bat.en. 
No. 87. Der Triurn, so deI' Sch.'11idtz.ech 
zuger.or1g. 1st sambt dem obristen 
Bode::: 'Ion neuen :<::u machen. Item 
des 7ach an deI' Ringrrauer 53 
SChr: tt oder 17 2/3 Claffter 
Lar.:1b zu bauen. Daruntter auch 
Ihre::- Y.ajestats Pulver wirdt 
verwa11rt. 
No.SS. Zwischen den ThUrnen No.SS und 
87 seindt drey Ode WaohtheUssl 
auf B11ndfeulern gesezt. 
In turrl plaustrariort.."n (szekeresek) No.SS. Dieser lhurn ist der Wagnerzech 
zugel-.orig. Darauf 3 Toppelhaggen. 
Bar'batae 4. Globi 50. 72 Schritt odeI' 24 Claffter tang 
des 7ach rrachen zu l.assen. Wei ter 
ist dn ooeI', ungebauteI', eingefal-
ner T:'1ul'n, 'Ion welchen 192 Schritt 
obeI' 64 Clafrter bis ZUo"Tl BUttltuhrn 
das ';'ach zu decken 
In turr1 cerdonum (tim1lrok) No.54. Da.s lnneriste Bu"t,;ltohr Wlbedech't 
Az C;.ehesseg toronyirul val6 
inventario ... n (1658) 
Takacsok es gombkot6k 
tornyaban ket reszr61 No.11 
PoI'ok goly6b1aok nem eok. 
Takacsokn.ak buzaja cub.12. 
Gombkot6knek buza cub.B. 
Csap6k tornya. puszta 
Aeztalos es kerekgya.rt6k tOI"l'lYan 
ket czeh.nek sz::lkcUlos No.12. 
Muskately N. Por ket reszr6l t. 2. 
Asztalosoknak elesek buza Cub. 7., 
kerekgyartoknak nihil. 
Cs1smad1ak czeh tornyan 
Earbatae 4, tres pertinent ad 
Czehae, et una ad civitatero. 
Globi 40 
In turri pellionU!ll (szUcsiik) 
Barbatae civitatis 4. Barba-
tae chehae 2. Globi 100. 
In turri coriariorum. (b6rosb"k) 
Earbatae ciVitatis 4. Barbatae 
chehae 2. Globi 50. 
In turri barb! tonsorum (borbelyok) 
Earbatae civitatis 2. Earbal:ae 
czehae 2. Globi 50. 
In turri sartorum (s::.ab6k) 
Earbatae ciVitatis 6. Earbatae 
czehae 6. Falconeta civitis 1 
Globi ralconetae 10. Globi barba-
tan....-n 65 Pul veris centenar 1/2. 
Tur-res combuste.e. 
Ahenariorum (rezmiiveaek) 
In turrl figulorun (razekasok) 
Barbatae civitatis J. Burbatae 
C""Me 1. Globl 40. 
'STANDING WATCH IN KASSA' 
No.BJ. An ciesero 'Thurn, so neugebauet 
und kainer :c.ech zugehorig I hats 
alne teutsche Wacht. An dieseli'. 
Thurn die li.auren, GelMnderweck 
aambt dem T<.:.eh 56 Schritt odeI' 
18 213 Clarrter zu decken. 
Nc.82. Ain gurmz Odes, ungebauteG und 
ungedecktcs Rundell. 
No.81. 1st da.s Runr.lel liber dem MUhltohr 
del' Schnciderzech gehorig. 8efin-
den sich darauf 10 Toppelhaggen. 
Von dannen 164 Schritt oder 54 
213 Clarfter lang das Tsch und 
Holz't'!-erckgelender an der Ring-
r..auren zu bauen. Mehr allch 
an ainem andern. Ortt dieser 
Ril1,9:'auren seindt 6 Schritt oder 
2 Clafftem das Tach und Glender 
zu bessern. 
Uo.OO. Der Thurn gegen der Rossmuhl liber 
rat d.as Tach zubauen. Hehr 29 
Schritt ode,. 9 2/3 Clarfter der 
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SzakaJlas No.17. Muskately 
No.5. Puska por tonna No. 4 112 
golyobis is el1g. Buzajok Cub. 40. 
Sendely ea kivantat1k. 
SZOcs ea sz1gyartok tornyaban 
sz.akilllas ket reszrol vagyon 
No.17. Muskately No.4. 
Puskapor ton 5. Golyobiaol is vagyon. 
Buza sz(ics chehnek Cub.JO. Szigyart6k 
cz.ehnek Cub.11. 
r:arbelyok tornya.'1 
SzakaJas 110.7. p..1Skapor goly6bis 
kevis, buzajok Cub.10. 
S:::.ab6k torny.:llian 
padlds ea ger-endak roszak. 
Vagyon egy j6 taraszk, goly6bls 
hozuL SzakaJlas lio.17. Mus-
katel,. No.5. Puska por tonna 
No.4 1i2 gulyobis 15 el1g. 
Duzajok Cub.40. sendely ea 
kivantatik. 
Rezraz.ekas, kesscsirull6, pincer-
jart6 ea sem1yesotC5k tornyaban 
Ganr..g sa.-nbt d!!r.l Tach an deI' filng- Rezfaz.ekasoknak sza.tcalosa, flo.2. 
mauI'en zu rrechl:'n. semlyesotoknek No.1. Phlczergyar-
No.79. Diez.::s ThUrn5, so deI' Topper-.tCch 
zlJC;~hor-lg, lot. auch daa Tach 
W \;1!aOel"fl. fu..t·aur auch 4 To-
ppelhaggeu, 2 alte RUntW'lgen seln. 
In dem unntem Tail die"os Thurns 
toknak nib. ; kes csinalo most es .. ner-
te meg masnal a It'aga ezakallosat r 
roogis vagyon flo.1. a toronyban. Ezek 
igen slejt611 vadnak mlndenben. Porok 
golyobisok kev1s. Ilesek aemni. 
Bodmir ea Fazek.e.8ok tornya 
Bodn6.r Czehnck Sza.ka.los No.6. 
lIuskately No.4. Por tonna 1/2. 
golyob1G kev1". Fazekas Cz~hnek 
wird Ihr Majestats Sclnlefell auch SzakaJos 11.5. Muskately No.4. 
verwahret. Puskspor ton 1/2. llodnaroknak buza 
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In turri sutorum (csiZlT'.adiak) 
Barbatae civitatis :J. I3arbatae 
czehac 3. Globi 70. 
Tut"res ccmbusta.e. 
~oliatorun (csiszo16k) 
TW'res combilStaa. 
~rratOl'tml (rw'eszel6k) 
rUI"r es combusU!e. 
Posta inferior (als6 l.apu) 
TW'res coobustae 
Loriarorun (szijart6k) 
Turres combusta.e. 
Clypeatorum (paizsMszit6k) 
Turres combustae.. 
Doleatorum (Warok _. bodrulrok) 
J. KRCHO 
Cub.l0. Fazskasolmak buz. cub. 
8zek egyBtt nem lakhatnak egy 
torcnyban. 
No.78. Dieser 'l'hurn 1st del' schwesterzech Vargak tornya 
zugehorig. 1st das Dach neu 
zu decken. Sz.akcUossak vagyon No.9. Husk. 
No.5. Porok tonna No.2. GolyobiB 
a lig. Buzajok nihil i a tornyok 
rcngyoo. Sendely kivMtatik. 
ND. Tt. An diesem Thurn, 50 der Schwenit- CS1sz.9.rok tornya rongyos. 
feSC1"z,ech ~ugehorig. 1st das Tach 
an del' Ringmaw-en sambt den Ge-
ler.dcl"'O odeI' hUlzern Gebew neu 
auf zurlchten und zu verbesscrn. 
Sendellyek vagyon. Szakallassak 
vagyon Ho.9. lluskotely No.). 
Puokapor es golyobia keves. 
!>rz.ajok semni nines. 
Ho. 76. Diesel' Thum, so del' 8.:-:h1osser-.lech Magyar lakato$ czeh torrrya. 
zugehorig. rl:1rauf befinden 61ch 
6 Toppelhagen. ~_a:tloa v.rio.B. lluskotely No.3. 
;k... '1~. ~r Thu!'":1 Uoor dem In!lt:~rstt::'n 
StattuIld!;;-erlhoI', 1st d.lS 'i'ilCh wo":' 
in dt~s~-:. 'fhtH"n du ... ~;Lalt t,: il·.~ 
Por tonna No.l. Golyobi6 el<!g-
sJt;Os. Buzajoi{. Cub.12. Liszt.jek 
Cub.H. 
No.74. Der Peutler W1d Sailer Zech Thurn. Erszenygyart6 kotolos ea ne:net 
Oarauf sein 12 Toppelhaggen. Ila.s I..aY.atosok tornya. 
Tach auf dem Thurn und atn Stuck 
dessen nechsten Ringmauren zu ver- Erszenygyart6lmak, ea kl;)tele-
be~sern. sekneR vagyon szakaJ.osak No.B. 
es ImlSkat<!lyok 7, neret l.aka-
tosoknak nincsen, mivel tornya.k 
nem volt I azok !Il)St akarnak 
fegyver( t) szerezni. A:z. tornyok-
nak a hajazatja rOSz. Puskapo-
rok is kevis, golyobieok az ez.e-
rl!nt. Elesek in toto Cuh.18. 
No.73. DiL.-ser '!'hUt.", so deI' Sattler und tttem gerber ea nyeregjartok to.rnyaban. 
Copimachcr Zech gehtir1g. Befirrlen 
Bieh darauf 4 Toppelhaggen. vagyon aza.k.6los No. 8. lfuskateiy 
No.). Golyobisok a puaka parole 
nem sok. Illessek nyereggy8rt6k-
oak Cub.12. Gerbereknek Cub.6. 
No.72. Dieses ist ain klaines versclUanges Ittem bodnar ucze. v<!gt!ben egy 
ThUrnl, darin nichto gehal ten wirdt. puszte torcny. 
Turres Combustae 
POM:a Fangl .. dicta (Fangl .. kapu) 
Turres combustae 
Aurifabl"Orum (otvU.:::;ok) 
In turri Laniorum (mesz<irosok) 
ilarbatae Ci vi tatis 2. Ilarbatae 
Czahar 5. Globi barbatarum 18. 
In tUrri Chonka (csonka) 
Pulveris bombardici tunellls 31, 
continentes centenarios 82. 
Pulverio bombardici tunellio 22, 
cent. 9., 1b.20. 
'furres combuatae 
Turrie Chonka canbusta eat 
in parte superiore (csonka) 
In turri porlae 5upeI'ioris 
(£eleo kapu) 
Falconetae 2. Banbarda ferrea 
p.:u-va 1. ilarbatae longae 6. 
Bal'Oatae rrediocree 39. Globi 
falcanetarum 19. Globi barbatarum 100. 
'STANDING WATCH IN KASSA' 
Ilarbe1 24 Sohr1tt oder 8 Claffter 
lal1g das Zigl tach an der llingn'auren 
zu decken und. zu verbessern. 
No.71. IJas Faul_stohr hat inwendig kaillen Ittem kovacsok tornyaban 
Boden. Das Tach gannz zu verbesserrt. 
fus zugerraurte Thorn, 'flie im Abriss No.). taraszk kettohtsz uggyon 
bei No.57 zu sehen, lot nur 3 Zigl golyob1s a nagyobbikhoz. nloosen. 
dick venrauret. Hat auch 2 grosse Szakalos No.12. Muskatt11y No.1. 
schl'ich. Inwendig werden Ihrel' t.'.ajes- Puska por kevis, golyobis elig. 
tat. Arte1erey Wagen gehalten. I3uza Cub.24. A toronynak az elei 
r05Z erotlen. 
Ho.70. Aue diesem 111u1'n, so de.- Goldschmidt- Itit."ffi otvosek torn:raban 
:.:.ccn zugehorig, !1eindt 8 TOPPC·lhzl.i;",m 
2 Eellepartten, 1 DarJa 2 verroste 
Ru::;;bmgen. An diesem Thurn ist das 
E.st!'ich am mittern Bodem wiederu:nb 
zu ven"uachen. In dem unt:tern 'i'ail 
wirdt Ihrer V.ajestats Schwefell 
ger-,al ten. Ist auch del' ger..aurte 
Eln;ang bey deI' Erden mit elnem Tach 
zu verwahren. lI.ehrers 1st van diesem 
Thum 4 SchrHt ooel' 1 1/2 Claffter 
die Rillt;rr'aurcn sambt dem Tachwerck 
a."Il Thurn selbot zu deckcn. 
swkdlos No.12. Go1yobis keves 
Du"", Cub.15. 
No.69. 00r Bothe Thurn, .... elcher del' F'lcisch- It"tcl" sUvegesok tornyaban 
hac:,el'wch :!.ugehorig. Darauf ist 
scharfen Tind1 darungter des szakalos Ho.ll. Muskately No.5. 
unntter Tail ain Gewelb, darinnen Elesek semni nincsen, golyobisok 
Ihren Io'.ajestats Pulver gehalten wirdt. vagyon, puska porok tonna. 2 1/2 
An diesem ist der Aufgang der Stigen 
zu ':erbessern und rain zu ha! ten. 
No.58. Das Prolosen '.lnUrnl odeI' aine Gt>lcng- Meszarosok torr.:raban 
nus, darbey die Stigen zu verbessern. 
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vagyon taraszk Ne .1. Szakdlos 
No.13. Muskately No.8. l"uskapor 
torula 1 1/2. Golyobieok is vagyon, 
buza Cub.16. 
No.67. Del' Zeugsailerthurn genandt 16t nur 
da.s 1ach neu zu rr.acheH. Oarauf ist 
let ain scharrfen Tind1, deI' Statt 
zugehorig. 
No.66. An diesem Obernthorsthu.rnl ist ain 
Loch im Zigl 1ach, noch vor etlich 
Jahren van Wetter eingeschlagen, ofren 
und bis futo wwenracht. 
